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ARTICLE O F FOOTWEAR HAVING A SOLE STRUCTURE

WITH PERIMETER AND CENTRAL ELEMENTS

BACKGROUND

[01] Conventional articles of athletic footwear include two primary elements, an upper

and a sole structure. The upper is generally formed from a plurality of elements

(e.g., textiles, foam, leather, synthetic leather) that are stitched or adhesively

bonded together to form an interior void for securely and comfortably receiving a

foot. The sole structure incorporates multiple layers that are conventionally

referred to as a sockliner, a midsole, and an outsole. The sockliner is a thin,

compressible member located within the void of the upper and adjacent to a

plantar (i.e., lower) surface of the foot to enhance comfort. The midsole is

secured to the upper and forms a middle layer of the sole structure that

attenuates ground reaction forces (i.e., imparts cushioning) during walking,

running, or other ambulatory activities. The outsole forms a ground-contacting

element of the footwear and is usually fashioned from a durable and wear-

resistant rubber material that includes texturing to impart traction.

[02] The primary material forming many conventional midsoles is a polymer foam,

such as polyurethane or ethylvinylacetate. In some articles of footwear, the

midsole may also incorporate a fluid-filled chamber that increases durability of

the footwear and enhances ground reaction force attenuation of the sole

structure. In some footwear configurations, the fluid-filled chamber may be at

least partially encapsulated within the polymer foam, as in U.S. Patent Number

5,755,001 to Potter, et al., U.S. Patent Number 6,837,951 to Rapaport, and U.S.

Patent Number 7,1 32,032 to Tawney, et al. In other footwear configurations, the

fluid-filled chamber may substantially replace the polymer foam, as in U.S. Patent

Number 7,086,1 80 to Dojan, et al. In general, the fluid-filled chambers are

formed from a polymer material that is sealed and pressurized, but may also be

substantially unpressurized or pressurized by an external source. In some



configurations, textile or foam tensile members may be located within the

chamber, or reinforcing structures may be bonded to an exterior surface of the

chamber to impart shape to or retain an intended shape of the chamber.

[03] Fluid-filled chambers suitable for footwear applications may be manufactured

through various processes, including a two-film technique, thermoforming, and

blowmolding. In the two-film technique, two planar sheets of polymer material

are bonded together in various locations to form the chamber. In order to

pressurize the chamber, a nozzle or needle connected to a fluid pressure source

is inserted into a fill inlet formed in the chamber. Following pressuhzation, the fill

inlet is sealed and the nozzle is removed. Thermoforming is similar to the two-

film technique, but utilizes a heated mold that forms or otherwise shapes the

sheets of polymer material during the manufacturing process. In blowmolding, a

molten or otherwise softened elastomeric material in the shape of a tube (i.e., a

parison) is placed in a mold having the desired overall shape and configuration of

the chamber. The mold has an opening at one location through which

pressurized air is provided. The pressurized air induces the liquefied elastomeric

material to conform to the shape of the inner surfaces of the mold, thereby

forming the chamber, which may then be pressurized.

SUMMARY

[04] An article of footwear is disclosed below as having an upper and a sole structure

secured to the upper. The sole structure includes a perimeter element and a

central element, one or both of which may be a fluid-filled chamber. The

perimeter element extends adjacent to a sidewall of the sole structure. The

central element is centrally-positioned and at least partially spaced from the

perimeter element to define a gap between the central element and the perimeter

element. Various features may be incorporated into the sole structure. For

example, the gap may have an upper portion and a lower portion, with the upper

portion being located closer to the sidewall than the lower portion. As another

example, the perimeter element may have a first compressibility and the central



element may have a second compressibility, with the first compressibility being

less than the second compressibility. When formed as fluid-filled chambers, the

difference in compressibility may be due to differences in fluid pressure. As yet

another example, the upper surface of the perimeter element may be at a

greater elevation or higher than an upper surface of the central element.

[05] The advantages and features of novelty characterizing aspects of the invention

are pointed out with particularity in the appended claims. To gain an improved

understanding of the advantages and features of novelty, however, reference

may be made to the following descriptive matter and accompanying figures that

describe and illustrate various configurations and concepts related to the

invention.

FIGURE DESCRIPTIONS

[06] The foregoing Summary and the following Detailed Description will be better

understood when read in conjunction with the accompanying figures.

[07] Figure 1 is lateral side elevational view of an article of footwear.

[08] Figure 2 is a medial side elevational view of the article of footwear.

[09] Figure 3 is a perspective view of a sole structure of the article of footwear.

[10] Figure 4 is an exploded perspective view of the sole structure.

[11] Figures 5A and 5B are cross-sectional views of the sole structure, as defined by

section lines 5A and 5B in Figure 3 .

[12] Figure 6 is a perspective view of a perimeter chamber and a central chamber of

the sole structure.

[13] Figure 7 is a top plan view of the perimeter chamber and the central chamber.



[14] Figure 8 is a side elevational view of the perimeter chamber and the central

chamber.

[15] Figure 9 is a rear elevational view of the perimeter chamber and the central

chamber.

[16] Figures 1OA and 1OB are cross-sectional views of the perimeter chamber and the

central chamber, as defined by section lines 10A and 10B in Figure 7 .

[17] Figures 11A and 11B are cross-sectional views corresponding with Figure 5A

and depicting the sole structure when subjected to a compressive force.

[18] Figures 12A-12F are cross-sectional views corresponding with Figure 5A and

depicting further configurations of the sole structure.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[19] The following discussion and accompanying figures disclose various sole

structure configurations for articles of footwear. Concepts related to the sole

structure configurations are disclosed with reference to footwear that is suitable

for running. The sole structure configurations are not limited to footwear

designed for running, however, and may be utilized with a wide range of athletic

footwear styles, including basketball shoes, cross-training shoes, cycling shoes,

football shoes, soccer shoes, tennis shoes, and walking shoes, for example. The

sole structure configurations may also be utilized with footwear styles that are

generally considered to be non-athletic, including dress shoes, loafers, sandals,

and boots. The concepts disclosed herein may, therefore, apply to a wide variety

of footwear styles, in addition to the specific style discussed in the following

material and depicted in the accompanying figures.

[20] General Footwear Structure

[21] An article of footwear 10 is depicted in Figures 1 and 2 as including an upper 20

and a sole structure 30. For reference purposes, footwear 10 may be divided



into three general regions: a forefoot region 11, a midfoot region 12, and a heel

region 13, as shown in Figures 1 and 2 . Footwear 10 also includes a lateral side

14 and a medial side 15. Forefoot region 11 generally includes portions of

footwear 10 corresponding with the toes and the joints connecting the

metatarsals with the phalanges. Midfoot region 12 generally includes portions of

footwear 10 corresponding with the arch area of the foot, and heel region 13

corresponds with rear portions of the foot, including the calcaneus bone. Lateral

side 14 and medial side 15 extend through each of regions 11-1 3 and

correspond with opposite sides of footwear 10. Regions 11-1 3 and sides 14-1 5

are not intended to demarcate precise areas of footwear 10. Rather, regions 11-

13 and sides 14-1 5 are intended to represent general areas of footwear 10 to aid

in the following discussion. In addition to footwear 10, regions 11- 13 and sides

14-1 5 may also be applied to upper 20, sole structure 30, and individual

elements thereof.

[22] Upper 20 is depicted as having a substantially conventional configuration

incorporating a plurality material elements (e.g., textiles, foam, leather, and

synthetic leather) that are stitched or adhesively bonded together to form an

interior void for securely and comfortably receiving a foot. The material elements

may be selected and located with respect to upper 20 in order to selectively

impart properties of durability, air-permeability, wear-resistance, flexibility, and

comfort, for example. An ankle opening 2 1 in heel region 13 provides access to

the interior void. In addition, upper 20 may include a lace 22 that is utilized in a

conventional manner to modify the dimensions of the interior void, thereby

securing the foot within the interior void and facilitating entry and removal of the

foot from the interior void. Lace 22 may extend through apertures in upper 20,

and a tongue portion of upper 20 may extend between the interior void and lace

22. Given that various aspects of the present discussion primarily relate to sole

structure 30, upper 20 may exhibit the general configuration discussed above or

the general configuration of practically any other conventional or non-

conventional upper. Accordingly, the structure of upper 20 may vary significantly

within the scope of the present invention.



[23] Sole structure 30 is secured to upper 20 and has a configuration that extends

between upper 20 and the ground. In general, the various elements of sole

structure 30 attenuate ground reaction forces (i.e., imparts cushioning), affect the

overall motion of the foot, and impart traction during walking, running, or other

ambulatory activities. Additional details concerning the configuration of sole

structure 30 will be described below.

[24] Sole Structure Configuration

[25] Sole structure 30 is depicted in Figures 3-5B and includes a midsole element 40,

a perimeter chamber 50, a central chamber 60, and an outsole 70. In addition to

these elements, sole structure 30 may incorporate one or more plates,

moderators, or reinforcing structures, for example, that further enhance the

ground reaction force attenuation characteristics of sole structure 30 or the

performance properties of footwear 10 . Additionally, sole structure 30 may

incorporate a sockliner (not depicted) that is located with in a lower portion of the

void in upper 20 to enhance the comfort of footwear 10 .

[26] Midsole element 40 extends throughout a length of footwear 10 (i.e., through

each of regions 11-13) and a width of footwear 10 (i.e., between sides 14 and

15). The primary surfaces of midsole element 40 are an upper surface 4 1, an

opposite lower surface 42, and a side surface 43 that extends between surfaces

4 1 and 42. Upper surface 4 1 is joined to a lower area of upper 20, thereby

joining sole structure 30 to upper 20. Lower surface 42 is joined with outsole 70

in forefoot region 11 and portions of midfoot region 12, but is secured to each of

perimeter chamber 50 and central chamber 60 in at least heel region 13.

Additionally, side surface 43 forms a portion of an exposed sidewall of sole

structure 30 on both lateral side 14 and medial side 15 .

[27] A variety of materials may be utilized to form midsole element 40. As an

example, midsole element 40 may be formed from a polymer foam material, such

as polyurethane or ethylvinylacetate, that enhances the ground reaction force

attenuation characteristics of sole structure 30 during walking, running, or other



ambulatory activities. In some configurations, midsole element 40 may also be

(a) a plate formed from a semi-rigid polymer material or (b) a combination of a

plate and foam material. In addition to the foam material, midsole element 40

may incorporate one or more plates, moderators, or reinforcing structures, for

example, that further enhance the ground reaction force attenuation

characteristics of sole structure 30 or the overall performance properties of

footwear 10 . In further configurations, midsole element 40 may also encapsulate

a fluid-filled chamber in forefoot region 11. Accordingly, the materials and overall

configuration of midsole element 40 may vary significantly.

[28] Perimeter chamber 50 and central chamber 60 are shown together and in a

proper spatial relationship in Figures 6-1 0B. Each of chambers 50 and 60

enclose fluids (i.e., either a gas, liquid, or gel) and may be pressurized. In

general, perimeter chamber 50 is located at a perimeter of sole structure 30,

whereas central chamber 60 is located within a central area of sole structure 30.

Although chambers 50 and 60 may contact each other or may be formed as a

single unit in some configurations of footwear 10, a gap 3 1 generally extends

between portions of chambers 50 and 60. As discussed in greater detail below,

an upper portion 32 of gap 3 1 is located closer to the sidewall of sole structure 30

than a lower portion 33 of gap 3 1 . That is, gap 3 1 extends in a generally

diagonal direction such that lower portion 33 is located closer to a center of sole

structure 30 than upper portion 32.

[29] Perimeter chamber 50 has a generally U-shaped configuration. The exterior of

perimeter chamber 50 defines an upper surface 5 1 , an opposite lower surface

52, an exterior side surface 53 that extends between one side of surfaces 5 1 and

52, and an interior side surface 54 that extends between an opposite side of

surfaces 5 1 and 52. Additionally, perimeter chamber 50 has a lateral portion 55

located adjacent to lateral side 14 and an opposite medial portion 56 located

adjacent to medial side 15. When incorporated into sole structure 30, upper

surface 5 1 is secured to lower surface 42 of midsole element 40, and lower

surface 52 is secured to outsole 70. Although lateral portion 55 and medial



portion 56 may have the same length and general dimensions (i.e., shape,

height, thickness), the length and dimensions of lateral portion 55 and medial

portion 56 may be different to vary the properties of sole structure 30 on sides 14

and 15 . In some configurations, perimeter chamber 50 may also have various

indentations or flex grooves that assist with enhancing the flexibility of sole

structure 30 in specific areas.

[30] Areas of perimeter chamber 50 extends around or adjacent to at least a portion

of the perimeter of sole structure 30. More particularly, each of lateral portion 55

and medial portion 56 are exposed on the exterior of footwear 10 . In this

configuration, exterior side surface 53 extends along or adjacent to lateral side

14, extends around a rear area of heel region 13, and extends along or adjacent

to medial side 15, thereby forming a portion of an exposed sidewall of sole

structure 30 on lateral side 14 and medial side 15. In further configurations,

however, perimeter chamber 50 may be spaced inward from the sidewall or may

protrude outward significantly from the sidewall. Furthermore, although

perimeter chamber 50 is depicted as extending into a portion of midfoot region

12, perimeter chamber 50 may be limited to heel region 13 or may extend

throughout each of regions 11-1 3 .

[31] Central chamber 60 has a generally rounded configuration. The exterior of

central chamber 60 defines an upper surface 6 1, an opposite lower surface 62,

and a side surface 63. In general, central chamber 60 has a configuration

wherein upper surface 6 1 has a greater area than lower surface 62, thereby

causing side surface 63 to taper inward between surfaces 6 1 and 62. Moreover,

upper surface 6 1 may have a shape that includes two rounded ends having

different sizes. As such, central chamber 60 exhibits a general configuration of a

fluid-filled bladder disclosed in U.S. Patent Number 6,796,056 to Swigart, which

is incorporated herein by reference. Within sole structure 30, upper surface 6 1 is

secured to lower surface 42 of midsole element 40, and lower surface 62 is

secured to outsole 70.



[32] Central chamber 60 is located within the central area of sole structure 30,

thereby being positioned between lateral portion 55 and medial portion 56 of

perimeter chamber 50. At least a portion of central chamber 60 is spaced from

perimeter chamber 50 to define gap 3 1 between central chamber 60 and

perimeter chamber 50. Although chambers 50 and 60 may contact each other or

may be formed as a single unit in some configurations of footwear 10, gap 3 1

generally extends between portions of chambers 50 and 60. For example, gap

3 1 may extend between at least central chamber 60 and areas of interior side

surface 54 in lateral portion 55 and medial portion 56.

[33] The relative elevations of perimeter chamber 50 and central chamber 60, as well

as the configuration of midsole element 40, may form a depression that receives

and seats the heel area of the foot. Referring to Figures 5A and 5B, for example,

upper surfaces 4 1 of midsole element 40 forms a depression in sole structure 30,

and the relative elevations of upper surfaces 5 1 and 6 1 correspond with the

depression. More particularly, upper surface 5 1 of perimeter chamber 50 is

above or located as a higher elevation than upper surface 6 1 of central chamber

60. In this configuration, the heel of the foot is seated within sole structure 30,

which may enhance the overall stability of footwear 10 during walking, running, or

other ambulatory activities.

[34] A wide range of polymer materials may be utilized for chambers 50 and 60. In

selecting materials for chambers 50 and 60, engineering properties of the

materials (e.g., tensile strength, stretch properties, fatigue characteristics,

dynamic modulus, and loss tangent) as well as the ability of the materials to

prevent the diffusion of the fluid contained by chambers 50 and 60 may be

considered. When formed of thermoplastic urethane, for example, the outer

barrier of chambers 50 and 60 may have a thickness of approximately 1.0

millimeter, but the thickness may range from 0.25 to 2.0 millimeters or more, for

example. In addition to thermoplastic urethane, examples of polymer materials

that may be suitable for chambers 50 and 60 include polyurethane, polyester,

polyester polyurethane, and polyether polyurethane. Chambers 50 and 60 may



also be formed from a material that includes alternating layers of thermoplastic

polyurethane and ethylene-vinyl alcohol copolymer, as disclosed in U.S. Patent

Numbers 5,71 3,141 and 5,952,065 to Mitchell, et al. A variation upon this

material may also be utilized, wherein a center layer is formed of ethylene-vinyl

alcohol copolymer, layers adjacent to the center layer are formed of

thermoplastic polyurethane, and outer layers are formed of a regrind material of

thermoplastic polyurethane and ethylene-vinyl alcohol copolymer. Another

suitable material for chambers 50 and 60 is a flexible microlayer membrane that

includes alternating layers of a gas barrier material and an elastomehc material,

as disclosed in U.S. Patent Numbers 6,082,025 and 6,1 27,026 to Bonk, et al.

Additional suitable materials are disclosed in U.S. Patent Numbers 4,1 83,156

and 4,219,945 to Rudy. Further suitable materials include thermoplastic films

containing a crystalline material, as disclosed in U.S. Patent Numbers 4,936,029

and 5,042,176 to Rudy, and polyurethane including a polyester polyol, as

disclosed in U.S. Patent Numbers 6,013,340; 6,203,868; and 6,321 ,465 to Bonk,

et al.

[35] The polymer materials forming the exteriors or outer barriers of chambers 50 and

60 enclose a fluid pressurized between zero and three-hundred-fifty kilopascals

(i.e., approximately fifty-one pounds per square inch) or more. In addition to air

and nitrogen, the fluids contained by chambers 50 and 60 may include

octafluorapropane or be any of the gasses disclosed in U.S. Patent Number

4,340,626 to Rudy, such as hexafluoroethane and sulfur hexafluohde, for

example. In some configurations, either or both of chambers 50 and 60 may

incorporate a valve that permits adjustment in the pressures of the fluids.

Although the pressures of the fluids within chambers 50 and 60 may be the

same, a difference in the pressures may be more than 70 kilopascals (i.e.,

approximately 10 pounds per square inch) in some configurations. For example,

the pressure within perimeter chamber 50 may be at least 103.5 kilopascals (i.e.,

approximately 15 pounds per square inch) above an ambient pressure of air

surrounding footwear 10, and the pressure within central chamber 60 may be

less than 34.5 kilopascals (approximately 5 pounds per square inch) above the



ambient pressure of the air surrounding footwear 10 . Although the pressure

within perimeter chamber 50 may be greater than the pressure within central

chamber 60, the pressures may be equal or the pressure within perimeter

chamber 50 may be less than the pressure within central chamber 60.

[36] As discussed above, sole structure 30 may form a depression that receives and

seats the heel area of the foot, which is at least partially caused by the relative

elevations of upper surfaces 5 1 and 6 1 , to enhance the overall stability of

footwear 10 . A further factor that may enhance stability relates to the relative

pressures within chambers 50 and 60. Given that perimeter chamber 50 may be

pressurized more than central chamber 60, perimeter chamber 50 may be less

compressible than central chamber 60. In this configuration, the central area of

sole structure 30, which includes central chamber 60, may compress more easily

than the peripheral area, which includes perimeter chamber 50. The difference

in pressures between chambers 50 and 60 may, therefore, further seat the heel

of the foot within sole structure 30, which may further enhance the overall

stability of footwear 10 during walking, running, or other ambulatory activities.

[37] Outsole 70 forms a ground-contacting element of footwear 10 and may be

formed from a durable and wear-resistant rubber material that includes texturing

to impart traction. Outsole 70, which may be absent in some configurations of

footwear 10, includes a perimeter section 7 1 and a central section 72. Perimeter

section 7 1 is secured below perimeter chamber 50, and central section 72 is

secured below central chamber 60. More particularly, perimeter section 7 1 may

be secured directly to lower surface 52 of perimeter chamber 50, and central

section 72 may be secured directly to lower surface 62 of central chamber 60.

Although sections 7 1 and 72 may be joined in some configurations, sections 7 1

and 72 are depicted as being separate and spaced elements of outsole 70.

When formed as separate and spaced sections of outsole 70, sections 7 1 and 72

may move independently of each other as chambers 50 and 60 are compressed

or otherwise deformed during ambulatory activities.



[38] Gap 3 1 generally extends between portions of chambers 50 and 60 and through

outsole 70. In other words, gap 3 1 extends upward and into sole structure 30

from a lower surface of outsole 70. Although gap 4 1 may have a vertical

orientation, upper portion 32 of gap 3 1 is located closer to the sidewall of sole

structure 30 than lower portion 33 of gap 3 1 . That is, gap 3 1 extends in a

generally diagonal direction such that lower portion 33 is located closer to a

center of sole structure 30 than upper portion 32. In order to impart the diagonal

orientation to gap 3 1 , interior side surface 54 of perimeter chamber 50 is sloped

and extends toward the central area of sole structure 30, and side surface 63 of

central chamber 60 is also sloped toward the central area. More particularly,

interior side surface 54 tapers outward between upper surface 5 1 and lower

surface 52, and side surface 63 tapers inward between upper surface 6 1 and

lower surface 62.

[39] An advantage of the diagonal orientation of gap 3 1 relates to the stability of

footwear 10 . Referring to Figure 11A, a force 80 is shown as compressing sole

structure 30 and thrusting toward lateral side 14, which may correspond to a

cutting motion that is utilized in many athletic activities to move an individual

side-to-side. When force 80 deforms sole structure 30 in this manner, the

sloping aspect of interior side surface 54 is placed in tension, as represented by

arrow 8 1 . The tension in interior side surface 54 resists the deformation of sole

structure 30, thereby resisting the collapse of lateral side 14. Similarly, referring

to Figure 11B, force 80 is shown as compressing sole structure 30 and thrusting

toward medial side 15, which may correspond to a pronation motion that occurs

during running, for example. When force 80 deforms sole structure 30 in this

manner, the sloping aspect of interior side surface 54 is placed in tension, as

represented by arrow 82. The tension in interior side surface 54 resists the

deformation of sole structure 30, thereby resisting the collapse of medial side 15.

The diagonal orientation of gap 3 1 , which is partially due to the slope in interior

side surface 54, resists deformation in sole structure 30, thereby enhancing the

overall stability of footwear 10 during walking, running, or other ambulatory

activities.



[40] Based upon the above discussion, many features of sole structure 30 enhance

the overall stability of footwear 10 . More particularly, the stability of footwear 10

is enhanced by (a) the depression in sole structure 30 from the relative

elevations of upper surfaces 5 1 and 6 1 of chambers 50 and 60, (b) the different

compressibilities of chambers 50 and 60 from the different pressures of fluids

within chambers 50 and 60, and (c) the diagonal orientation of gap 3 1 from the

slope in interior side surface 54 of perimeter chamber 50. While any of these

features may be utilized independently to enhance stability, incorporating two or

more of the features into sole structure 30 has an advantage of further enhancing

the overall stability of footwear 10.

[41] Further Configurations

[42] The configuration sole structure 30 discussed above and depicted in the figures

provides one example of a suitable configuration for footwear 10 . A variety of

other configurations, having different features, may also be utilized. Referring to

Figure 12A, for example, chambers 50 and 60 are depicted as being

interconnected by tie elements 64. When chambers 50 and 60 are formed to

have a one-piece configuration, for example, tie elements 64 may be a web of

polymer material that joins chambers 50 and 60 during the manufacturing

process. In some configurations, tie elements 64 may also include conduits that

allow fluid to pass between chambers 50 and 60. Referring to Figure 12B,

central chamber 60 is depicted as having a solid configuration and may, for

example, be a foam element located within the central area of sole structure 30.

Central chamber 60 may also be a foam-filled or foam-and-fluid-filled chamber in

some configurations. Moreover, perimeter chamber 50 may have a similar solid

configuration. Referring to Figure 12C, sole structure 30 has a configuration

wherein midsole element 40 extends over sides of perimeter chamber 50 and

also replaces central chamber 60. Referring to Figure 12D, outsole 70 is formed

to have a one-piece configuration that extends over gap 3 1 . Although gap 3 1

may extend upward and into sole structure 30, outsole 70 may cover gap 3 1 in

some configurations. As another example, Figure 12E depicts a configuration



wherein a pair of valves 65 are associated with chambers 50 and 60, which may

allow adjustment of the fluid pressures within chambers 50 and 60. Additionally,

perimeter chamber 50 may also be a foam element, as depicted in Figure 12F,

as well as a foam-filled or foam-and-fluid-filled chamber.

[43] The invention is disclosed above and in the accompanying figures with reference

to a variety of configurations. The purpose served by the disclosure, however, is

to provide an example of the various features and concepts related to the

invention, not to limit the scope of the invention. One skilled in the relevant art

will recognize that numerous variations and modifications may be made to the

configurations described above without departing from the scope of the present

invention, as defined by the appended claims.



CLAIMS

1. An article of footwear having an upper and a sole structure secured to the upper,

the sole structure comprising:

a perimeter element extending adjacent to a sidewall of the sole structure on

both a lateral side and a medial side of the footwear, the perimeter

element having a first compressibility; and

a central element positioned between the lateral side and the medial side, at

least a portion of the central element being spaced from the perimeter

element to define a gap between the central element and the perimeter

element, the gap having an upper portion and a lower portion, the upper

portion being located closer to the sidewall than the lower portion, the

central element having a second compressibility, the first compressibility

being less than the second compressibility.

2 . The article of footwear recited in claim 1, wherein at least one of the perimeter

element and the central element is a fluid-filled chamber.

3 . The article of footwear recited in claim 1, wherein the perimeter element and the

central element are fluid-filled chambers, a pressure within the perimeter element being

greater than a pressure within the central element.

4 . The article of footwear recited in claim 1, wherein the sole structure includes an

outsole having (a) a perimeter section secured below the perimeter element and (b) a

central section secured below the central element, at least a portion of the central

section being spaced from the perimeter section.

5 . An article of footwear having an upper and a sole structure secured to the upper,

the sole structure comprising:

a perimeter chamber having a lateral portion and a medial portion, the lateral

portion extending adjacent to a sidewall of the sole structure on a lateral



side of the footwear, and the medial portion extending adjacent to the

sidewall of the sole structure on a medial side of the footwear; and

a central chamber positioned between the lateral portion and the medial portion

of the perimeter chamber, at least a portion of the central chamber being

spaced from the perimeter chamber to define a gap between the central

chamber and each of the lateral portion and the medial portion, the gap

having an upper portion and a lower portion, the upper portion being

located closer to the sidewall of the sole structure than the lower portion.

6 . The article of footwear recited in claim 5, wherein the perimeter chamber

encloses a fluid with a first pressure and the central chamber encloses a fluid with a

second pressure, the first pressure being greater than the second pressure.

7 . The article of footwear recited in claim 6, wherein the first pressure is at least

103.5 kilopascals above an ambient pressure of air surrounding the footwear, and the

second pressure is less than 34.5 kilopascals above the ambient pressure of the air

surrounding the footwear.

8 . The article of footwear recited in claim 5, wherein the central chamber has an

upper surface, an opposite lower surface, and a side surface extending between the

upper surface and the lower surface, the upper surface having greater area than the

lower surface.

9 . The article of footwear recited in claim 5, wherein the sole structure includes an

outsole having (a) a perimeter section secured below the perimeter chamber and (b) a

central section secured below the central chamber, at least a portion of the central

section being spaced from the perimeter section.

10 . The article of footwear recited in claim 9, wherein the perimeter section is

secured to the perimeter chamber and the central section is secured to the central

chamber.



11. The article of footwear recited in claim 5, wherein an upper surface of the central

chamber is located below upper surfaces of the lateral portion and the medial portion.

12 . The article of footwear recited in claim 11, wherein at least one of a foam

element and a plate extend between the upper and each of the perimeter chamber and

the central chamber.

13 . The article of footwear recited in claim 5, wherein a side surface of the perimeter

chamber is exposed at the sidewall of the sole structure.

14. An article of footwear having an upper and a sole structure secured to the upper,

the sole structure comprising:

a perimeter chamber extending adjacent to at least a portion of a lateral side and

a medial side of the sole structure, the perimeter chamber enclosing a

fluid with a first pressure; and

a central chamber positioned within a central area of the sole structure, the

central chamber having (a) an upper surface, (b) a lower surface

positioned opposite the upper surface and having lesser area than the

upper surface, and (c) a side surface extending between the upper

surface and the lower surface, a majority of the central chamber being

spaced from the perimeter chamber to define a gap between the central

chamber and the perimeter chamber, and the central chamber enclosing a

fluid with a second pressure, the first pressure being greater than the

second pressure.

15 . The article of footwear recited in claim 14, wherein the gap has an upper portion

and a lower portion, the upper portion being located closer to a sidewall of the sole

structure than the lower portion.



16 . The article of footwear recited in claim 14, wherein a difference between the first

pressure and the second pressure is at least 70 kilopascals.

17 . The article of footwear recited in claim 14, wherein the sole structure includes an

outsole having (a) a perimeter section secured below the perimeter chamber and (b) a

central section secured below the central chamber, at least a portion of the central

section being spaced from the perimeter section.

18 . The article of footwear recited in claim 14, wherein the upper surface of the

central chamber is located below an upper surface of the perimeter chamber.

19 . The article of footwear recited in claim 14, wherein a side surface of the

perimeter chamber is exposed at a sidewall of the sole structure.

20. An article of footwear having an upper and a sole structure secured to the upper,

the sole structure comprising:

a perimeter chamber extending adjacent to at least a portion of a lateral sidewall

and a medial sidewall of the sole structure;

a central chamber positioned within a central area of the sole structure, the

central area being located between the lateral sidewall and the medial

sidewall; and

an outsole defining at least a portion of a lower surface of the sole structure, the

outsole having (a) a perimeter section secured below the perimeter

chamber and (b) a central section secured below the central chamber,

the perimeter chamber being spaced from the central chamber and the perimeter

section being spaced from the central section to define a gap extending upward and into

the sole structure from the lower surface.

2 1 . The article of footwear recited in claim 20, wherein the perimeter chamber

encloses a fluid with a first pressure and the central chamber encloses a fluid with a

second pressure, the first pressure being greater than the second pressure.



22. The article of footwear recited in claim 20, wherein the central chamber has an

upper surface, an opposite lower surface, and a side surface extending between the

upper surface and the lower surface, the upper surface having greater area than the

lower surface.

23. The article of footwear recited in claim 20, wherein the perimeter section is

secured to the perimeter chamber and the central section is secured to the central

chamber.

24. The article of footwear recited in claim 20, wherein a side surface of the

perimeter chamber is exposed at the lateral sidewall and the medial sidewall.

25. An article of footwear having an upper and a sole structure secured to the upper,

the sole structure comprising:

a perimeter chamber extending adjacent to at least a portion of a lateral sidewall

and a medial sidewall of the sole structure, the perimeter chamber having

an upper surface, an opposite lower surface, and a side surface extending

between the upper surface and the lower surface, the side surface of the

perimeter chamber tapering outward between the upper surface and the

lower surface of the perimeter chamber; and

a central chamber centrally-positioned between the lateral sidewall and the

medial sidewall, the central chamber having an upper surface, an opposite

lower surface, and a side surface extending between the upper surface

and the lower surface, the side surface of the central chamber tapering

inward between the upper surface and the lower surface of the central

chamber.

26. The article of footwear recited in claim 25, wherein the side surface of the

perimeter chamber is spaced from the side surface of the central chamber to define a

gap between the perimeter chamber and the central chamber.



27. The article of footwear recited in claim 25, wherein the perimeter chamber

encloses a fluid with a first pressure and the central chamber encloses a fluid with a

second pressure, the first pressure being greater than the second pressure.

28. The article of footwear recited in claim 25, wherein the sole structure includes an

outsole having (a) a perimeter section secured to the lower surface of the perimeter

chamber and (b) a central section secured to the lower surface of the central chamber,

at least a portion of the central section being spaced from the perimeter section.

29. The article of footwear recited in claim 25, wherein the side surface of the

perimeter chamber is exposed on at least one of the lateral sidewall and the medial

sidewall of the sole structure.
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